
CERN Accelerator Conference 

From 7-1 1 July the XI Internat ional 
Conference on High Energy Acceler
ators was held at CERN. It a t t racted 
some 3 0 0 specialists f r om all the 
regions of the wor ld involved in 
accelerator construct ion. W e wi l l 
concentrate here on the major topics 
at the Conference w i t h emphasis on 
those subjects wh ich have not had 
detai led coverage in the COURIER in 
recent months. 

The big machines 

As usual the Conference opened 
w i t h reports on the big machines 
newly in act ion, under construct ion 
or planned. Despite the f inancial 
restr ict ions of recent years and un in
spir ing f inancial prospects for the 
near future, the list is impressive — 
PEP, PETRA, CESR, ISABELLE, 
UNK, BPS, CERN proton-ant iproton 
collider, Tevatron, HERA, TRISTAN, 
SLAC single pass coll ider and LEP. 

Ewan Paterson spoke about the 
newcomer — the 1 8 GeV elect ron-
posi tron storage ring PEP at S tan
ford — wh ich started physics at the 
end of June (see July issue, page 
187) . Peak luminosi ty of 1 0 3 2 per 
c m 2 pers is ant ic ipated at 1 5 GeV. In 
the initial runs at 8 GeV ( l imited in 
energy by problems w i t h ceramic 
supports in the injection kickers) a 
luminosi ty of 3.5 x 1 0 2 9 was ach
ieved, moving later to 2 x 1 0 3 0 at 1 1 
GeV w i t h three circulat ing bunches 
in each ring. (In Ju ly the ring oper
ated at 14 GeV and before the end 
of the year suff icient r.f. power 
should be installed to ramp to 
18 GeV.) 

The PETRA electron-posi t ron 
storage ring at DESY, covered by 
D. Degele, has been in operat ion for 
t w o years and since February of this 
year can operate at 1 9 GeV. Polari
zat ion at high energies has been 
observed (see July issue page 1 96 ) 
and beam behaviour is becoming 

better understood. There are pro
blems in pushing luminosi ty above 
5 x 1 0 3 0 per c m 2 per s due part icu
larly to beam-beam effects. It is 
intended to add strong quadrupoles 
near the beam crossing points, to 
add a second harmonic system to 
reduce satell i te resonances and 
to double the number of r.f. cavit ies 
so as to push the peak energy to 
20 .5 GeV. 

Complet ing the list of e lectron-
positron newcomers, progress w i t h 
the 8 GeV CESR at Cornell was 
reported by D. Morse. W i t h a 
remarkably small team and for 
remarkably litt le money, they have 
managed to build and operate the 
machine quickly and have reached a 
luminosi ty of about 1 0 3 0 . They 
presently operate at 5.5 GeV or 
be low and have been studying the 
upsilon resonance. More r.f. is being 
installed to reach 8 GeV. Cornell are 
developing a 5 0 GeV scheme for the 
future. 

Major electron-posi tron projects 
for the long- term future are the LEP 
storage ring for Europe (described at 
the Conference by A. Hut ton and 
covered in detai l in our March issue, 
page 5 and July issue, page 191) 
and the col l iding linac beam projects 
at Stanford and Novosibirsk (cov
ered in our December issue 1 9 7 9 , 
page 4 0 3 ) . Burt Richter gave some 
recent in format ion on the Stanford 
Single Pass Collider Project, SPCP. 
These linear schemes have interest 
because electron-posi t ron storage 
rings are reaching the l imit of 'f iscal 
feasibi l i ty 7 and, somewha t beyond 
LEP energies, coll iding linac beams 
wi l l be the only route to go higher. 
The SPCP could check many of the 
necessary techniques at lower ener
gies qui te apart f rom its immediate 
physics interest. The aim is to take 
beams f r om the existing linac, w i t h 
energies increased to 5 0 GeV via the 
SLED II project (see July issue 

1 9 7 4 ) , and bend them through t w o 
arcs to coll ide head-on a single t ime. 
A design report was produced in 
June and R and D work is under way 
at SLAC; the cost est imate is just 
over $ 6 0 mil l ion w i t h a construct ion 
t ime of three years. 

Electron-proton coll iding beam 
schemes have been at t ract ing a lot 
of interest for many years but seem 
to have di f f icul ty get t ing off the 
ground. T w o of the major existing 
contenders are the HERA project at 
DESY (described at the Conference 
by Bjorn Wi i k and covered in our 
May issue, page 99) and the CHEER 
project for Fermilab (described at 
the Conference by R.V. Servranckx 
and covered in our July issue, 
page 2 0 5 ) . 

The Japanese project TRISTAN, 
reported by Y. Kimura, is now put t ing 
emphasis on the electron-proton 
opt ion. They have the necessary 
particle sources on the Tsukuba site 
w i t h the 12 GeV proton synchrptron 
KEK and the 2.5 GeV electron linac 
being built for the synchrotron radi
at ion facil i ty. The plan is to coll ide 
electrons w i t h energies f rom 6 to 
2 5 GeV w i t h protons f rom 9 0 to 
3 0 0 GeV in a r ing of 3 km circumfer
ence w i t h four intersect ion regions. 
Superconduct ing magnets and r.f. 
cavit ies are under study. Approval is 
hoped for in 1 9 8 1 at an overall cost 
of about 3 0 0 mil l ion Swiss francs. 
Electron-proton physics could then 
start about 1 9 8 9 . 

Turn ing to proton-proton storage 
rings, the 4 0 0 GeV ISABELLE pro
ject at Brookhaven was covered by 
Harold Hahn. Construct ion of the 
ring tunnel and experimental halls is 
advancing rapidly and is scheduled 
for complet ion in September 1 9 8 1 . 
The f irst arcs are available for 
component instal lat ion. Problems 
remain however w i t h the supercon
duct ing bending magnets and w e 
shall return to this topic later. 
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The proton-ant iproton coll ider 
project for the CERN SPS, described 
in our June issue page 143 , was 
covered by J. Gareyte. It is proceed
ing wel l on its rapid schedule and the 
passing of the latest mi lestone is 
described be low under the topic of 
beam cooling. The equivalent work 
at Fermilab is going more s lowly 
because the immediate priority is on 
achieving the superconduct ing ring. 
Dave Cline covered the latest calcu
lations on ant iproton yield in the 
Fermilab scheme wh ich indicates 
fluxes of up to 1 0 1 2 ant iprotons per 
day w i t h opt imized energies, target 
geometr ies and beam optics. 

J i m Griffin reported on the Fermi
lab projects. It is hoped to complete 
installation of the ring of supercon
duct ing magnets in the Spring of 
1 9 8 2 and to have it in operat ion by 
1 9 8 3 (the Energy Saver). A year 
later the addit ion of more refr igera
t ion should al low 1 TeV beams and 
open the 1 TeV proton-ant iproton 
coll ider opt ion (Tevatron Phase I). 
The f ixed target programme at 
1 TeV is covered by Tevatron Phase 
II. It is signif icant that experimental 
proposals are pouring in for the 
1 TeV f ixed target programme. For 
the distant future some thought has 
been given to the possibil i t ies of a 
ring to achieve 10 TeV, f i l l ing the 
who le existing site. Such 'site-f i l lers' 
have become common parlance in 
many Laboratories and here CERN 
has a particular advantage. Given 
the underground construct ion tech 
nique, the first geographical l imi ta
t ion to CERN's site-fi l ler may wel l be 
the English Channel. 

The highest energy f ixed target 
machine likely to be in operat ion in 
the next decade is the UNK 3 TeV 
proton synchrotron, at Serpukhov, 
reported by K.P. Myznikov. They are 
increasing the intensity of the exist
ing 7 0 GeV machine to 5 x 1 0 1 3 

protons per pulse to serve as injector 

The tunnel to house the ISABELLE 400 GeV 
proton-proton storage rings advances round 
the Brookhaven site. The tunnel is scheduled 
for completion in September* 1981. 

(Photo Brookhaven) 

into a 4 0 0 GeV ring of convent ional 
magnets serving as a s low cycl ing 
booster. This wil l then feed a ring of 
superconduct ing magnets to reach 
full energy. Colliding beam opt ions 
obviously include 4 0 0 GeV protons 
on 3 TeV protons and six long 
( 4 8 5 m) straight sections are incor
porated in the ring to faci l i tate beam 
intersections. The tunnel wi l l be 
made w ide enough to al low the 
addit ion of another storage ring and 
permit 3 TeV on 3 TeV proton-
proton physics at a later date. Much 
prototype work is being carried out 
and it is expected that construct ion 
wi l l be ful ly under way next year. 

In China the 5 0 GeV Beijing (Pek
ing) proton synchrotron, BPS, is 
under construct ion and progress 
was reported by Fang Shou-Xian. 
Prototype work on many machine 
components such as linac cavities, 
booster magnets and main ring 
magnets is wel l advanced. A 

7 5 0 keV preinjector, using a nega
t ive hydrogen ion source built in 
col laborat ion w i t h Fermilab, and a 
1 0 M e V linac sect ion is being 
installed at the Peking Institute. 
Complet ion of the machine is now 
scheduled for 1 9 8 7 — a more 
temperate rhy thm than the ex
t remely rapid schedule initially pro
posed. It was a pleasure to see the 
Chinese physicists at the Confer
ence and very impressive to see how 
rapidly they have absorbed the st r in
gent requirements of modern accel
erator technology. 

Superconducting magnets and r.f. 
systems 

The use of superconduct ing mag
nets and radiofrequency systems in 
accelerators has been a separate 
topic in our reports of International 
Accelerator Conferences ever since 
the Cambridge Conference of 1967 . 
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Proposed layout of the 3 TeV proton 
synchrotron to be built at Serpukhov. Bottom 
left is the existing 70 GeV machine which 
will be used as injector into a 400 GeV 
conventional synchrotron, followed by a 
3 TeV superconducting synchrotron in the 
same tunnel. Six long straight sections would 
allow the possibility of colliding beams at a 
later stage. 

Normal ly such technologies earn 
'separate topic ' status when they 
f irst emerge and are being mastered 
(like beam cooling) or rejected (like 
electron ring accelerators). They are 
then swal lowed into the body of 
accelerator gospel o rd isappear f rom 
the scene. But superconduct iv i ty 
goes on forever, neither ful ly mas
tered nor rejected — an experience 
wh ich the Chairman of the super
conduct iv i ty session, Kjell Johnsen, 
described restrainedly as ' f rustrat
ing'. The review talks were given by 
G. Horlitz on magnets and A. Citron 
on r.f. systems. 

The magnets at last look as if they 
have reached the stage of ref ine
ments rather than anyth ing funda
mental . For the mass product ion of 
bending magnets, and their use in an 
operat ing system, Fermilab are fur
thest along the line for the Tevatron 
project. They have about ninety 
completed magnets; about f ive d i -

poles are built per week and achieve 
the required 4.5 T field in up to five 
quenches. Their design has cold 
bore, w i th in the cryostat, and w a r m 
iron and their major outstanding 
problem was vertical tw is t of the 
magnet coils due to minimizing the 
supports so as to keep heat transfer 
as small as possible. The latest 
cryostats have had addit ional sup
ports incorporated, at a cost of about 
a 0.5 W increase in heat load per 
magnet, wh ich is tolerable. 

These magnets have exhibited no 
measurable rotat ion. Magnets have 
been operated in beamlines and in 
the ring tunnel, posit ioned under the 
convent ional magnets, wh ich has 
provided valuable operat ing exper
ience both of cryogenic systems and 
quench protect ion. A cryoloop of 
3 2 dipoles and 2 quadrupoles has 
worked wel l . A large hel ium plant 
has operated at the rate of 
3 0 0 0 litres per hour. 

Like Fermilab, Brookhaven have 
about a thousand superconduct ing 
magnets to build for ISABELLE. 
Their design for the bending mag
nets, involving w a r m bore and cold 
iron, is not f inalized and the latest 
models produced in industry were 
not satisfactory. The average f ields 
wen t f r om 3.7 to 4.2 T after many 
quenches. It begins to look increas
ingly dif f icult to achieve the 5 T f ields 
corresponding to 4 0 0 GeV opera
t ion but 4.5 T should be wi th in reach. 
The latest design modif icat ions aim 
to reduce excessive inbuilt tensile 
stress. Kapton is being incorporated 
on the major slip planes. More 
copper is being used to increase 
magnet stabil i ty. Improved hel ium 
f l ow and wider braid are being 
tr ied. 

The model magnets for UNK are 
being built by Serpukhov in col labo
ration w i t h Saclay and Leningrad. 
They are hoping for 5 T w i t h a t w o 
layer coil geometry and a 7 cm bore. 
Results f rom Saclay were reported 
in our Apri l issue, page 62 . A 
magnet test faci l i ty is being assem
bled at Serpukhov and product ion is 
scheduled to start m i d - 1 9 8 1 . A 
model magnet for TRISTAN has 
been built at KEK closely fo l lowing 
the Fermilab design. It reached 4.2 T 
after ten quenches. A t Berkeley, as 
reported by Bill Gilbert, at tent ion has 
turned to higher f ield magnets using 
lower temperatures and different 
superconductor (niobium-t in). 

On a dif ferent scale, another 
contr ibut ion to the Conference f rom 
the CERN group of Lorenzo Rese-
gott i reported the product ion of eight 
superconduct ing quadrupoles for an 
ISR high luminosi ty insertion. W h a t 
is signif icant about this exercise is 
that, for the f irst t ime to our know
ledge, industry has successfully pro
vided a series of superconduct ing 
magnets for an accelerator. A good 
omen for the future. 
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Leon Lederman (standing) and Phil Livdahl 
examine the superconducting magnets 
installed beneath the conventional magnets 
in the Fermilab ring tunnel. Fermilab has 
made considerable progress in the 
development of pulsed superconducting 
bending magnets and hope to have their 
superconducting ring complete in 1982. 

(Photo Fermilab) 

Superconduct ing r.f. cavit ies have 
been less intensely pursued unti l 
recently, w i th the exception of some 
devotees particularly at Karlsruhe, 
Cornell and Stanford. Now there is a 
considerable clamour for t hem as 
the conventional r.f. systems of the 
high energy electron-positron stor
age rings soak up large amounts of 
power. 

A. Citron reviewed a Workshop on 
r.f. superconduct iv i ty held at Karls
ruhe wh ich revealed a growing 
understanding of the complex phe
nomena involved. The t w o quant i t ies 
of interest in an accelerating struc
ture are the Q value (which effec
t ively measures the power losses) 
and the l imit ing f ield (which gives 
the accelerating f ield gradient ob
tainable). Q values some ten thou 
sand t imes those of convent ional 
copper cavities are hoped for and the 
values presently obtained depend in 
part on the operat ing frequency. 

Limit ing fields are connected w i th 
cavity structures (cylindrical, spheri
cal, muff in tin...) and generally go 
down w i t h the number of cells wh ich 
are joined together. Probably the 
higher the number of cells in opera
t ion, the higher the probabil i ty that 
I n some unfortunate corner' of the 
structure the actual f ield reaches 
breakdown level. The possibil i ty of 
obtaining improvements has been 
demonstrated however, for example 
a 6 5 cell structure was 'chemical ly 
tuned ' to achieve the same l imit ing 
field performance as a 3 cell struc
ture. 

Accelerat ing fields of 3 M V per m 
are attainable at any frequency w i t h 
care. Up to S band frequencies the 
l imitat ions seem to be due to elec
t ron phenomena (mult ipact ing). 
Cavity shaping and surface treat
ments help but resonance phenom
ena can be a problem. Beyond S 
band the l imitat ions seem to have 

their origin in thermal phenomena 
where parts of the superconduct ing 
structure go 'normal ' . 

Surface condit ions are much more 
compl icated than might appear on 
the sur face! Rather than a simple 
niobium to vacuum situat ion there 
are oxide and absorbed hydrocarbon 
layers wh ich change the secondary 
emission coeff icient. This needs 
some fundamenta l research. A n 
other approach wh ich should prove 
frui t ful is to improve the cool ing 
condit ions so as to reduce or e l imi
nate the thermal phenomena. 

Certainly n o w that there is greater 
interest in master ing r.f. supercon
ductivi ty, there wi l l be a greater 
attack on the problems. In the near 
future a Karlsruhe-buil t cavity wi l l be 
tr ied in the DORIS storage ring, 
much research work wi l l be done in 
the context of the LEP project and 
Cornell are pursuing a 1 5 0 0 MHz 
cavity (reported by H. Padamsee) for 
their 5 0 GeV electron-positron 
scheme. 

Beam cooling 

At the last International Confer
ence at Serpukhov in 1 9 7 7 , beam 
cool ing was the newcomer to the list 
of accelerator technologies whose 
early impressive tests were greeted 
w i t h enthusiasm. 

A t the CERN Conference beam 
cooling was obviously regarded as a 
wel l mastered technique and is 
already incorporated in major pro
jects. It should be added however 
that we may not yet have realized 
many of the potential applications. 

S imon van der Meer presented the 
latest 'state of the art' on stochastic 
cool ing wh ich he invented. Frank 
Krienen reviewed the work in the ICE 
storage ring at CERN which did 
much to conf i rm belief in both the 
stochastic cool ing technique and the 
electron cool ing technique invented 
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Roy Billinge (and, just visible, Simon Van 
der Meer and Eifionydd Jones) at the control 
console during commissioning of the 
Antiproton Accumulator at CERN, surrounded 
by many of the construction team who 
completed the ring in two years. First 
operation came just before the start of the 
Accelerator Conference. '* 

(Photo CERN 77.7.80) 

by the Novosibirsk team of Gersh 
Budker. It was the ICE work wh ich 
gave such confidence in beam coo l 
ing that the exotic projects to 
achieve high intensity ant iproton 
beams could be launched at CERN. 

The 'hot news ' at the Conference 
was the spectacular f i rst operat ion 
of the CERN Ant ip ro ton Accumu la 
tor reported in a special intervent ion 
by Roy Bill inge w h o led the A A ring 
construct ion. The ring, one of the 
most demanding ever bui l t f r om the 
point of v iew of accelerator techno
logy, was completed in less than t w o 
years. 

The A A has a very unusual fo rm. 
The bending and focusing require
ments in themselves are modest, 
since the ring has to cope w i t h ant i -
protons at only 3.5 GeV, but the 
requirements of inject ing and stor ing 
as intense a beam as possible result 
in very large apertures. The need to 
deal separately w i t h the uncooled 
beam at injection and the cooled 
stack led to the int roduct ion of a 
shut ter to separate inject ion orbits 
f rom the stored beam orbits. Pre-
cool ing of the injected beam takes 
place before the shut ter is lowered 
and fresh particles moved into the 
tail of the stack. Pick-ups and kickers 
of the cool ing systems l i tter the ring 
to cater for injected and stacked 
beams, low density and high density 
condit ions, m o m e n t u m and beta
t ron cool ing, horizontal and ver
t ical planes. Refined diagnost ics 
equ ipment is present in profusion. 

On 3 July proton beams were 
injected and stored for t w o hours 
before being dumped. The l i fet ime 
was as expected given the prevail ing 
vacuum. (The vacuum chamber was 
the only th ing that was half-baked 
about the machine!) During the 
fo l low ing days the f irst evidence of 
cool ing in the precool ing orbi t posi 
t ion and then in the stacked beam 
posit ion was obtained. 

(Subsequent to the Conference, 
magnet polarit ies were reversed and 
ant iprotons were successful ly in
jected and stored. Intensit ies were 
initially a factor of 4 0 down on 
design but even in the short t ime 
available this was improved to a 
factor of 6. Work then concentrated 
again on protons for wh ich the beam 
diagnost ics problems are much ea
sier. By now three of the ten cool ing 
systems have been brought suc
cessfully into operat ion. A t remen
dous amount of detai led work 
remains to be done to tame the ring 
before the end of this year but the 
start of operat ion has gone better 
than was ever expected.) 

A couple of spin-off ideas f rom 
the initial cooling schemes were 
also ment ioned at the Conference. 
H. Herr reported his work w i th Carlo 
Rubbia to develop the parameters of 
a small electron ring wh ich wou ld 
a l low a 147 MeV electron beam to 

travel w i t h a 2 7 0 GeV ant iproton 
beam along a length of 2 5 m in the 
SPS ring. A cool ing t ime of the order 
of less than 2 0 minutes is calculated. 

Werner Hardt reported work on 
'stochast ic extract ion ' another S i 
mon van der Meer idea (related to 
that invented for stochast ic acceler
at ion in synchro-cyclotrons twen ty 
years ago) to use the stat ist ical t ech 
nique to a l low steady spills of par t i 
cles over very long t imes. The part ic
ular CERN interest is for the LEAR 
low energy ant iproton project where 
spill t imes of an hour are desirable 
but it could be readily applied on 
other synchrotrons. R.f. noise is fed 
into the beam around the s low 
extract ion resonance frequency and 
serves to smooth out spill i rregulari
t ies due to ripple. Theoret ical and 
pract ical studies have conf i rmed the 
usefulness of the technique. Spil ls 
over 9 s were achieved w i t h 9 8 per 
cent duty cycle at the CERN PS. 
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1. 

Heavy Ion Fusion 

The possibil i ty of using beams of 
heavy ions f rom accelerators to 
implode deuter ium-t r i t ium pellets in 
a viable fusion reactor remains a big 
HIF. There are, however, many able 
accelerator physicists w h o are con
vinced of the feasibil i ty of the tech 
nique and convinced that this is the 
op t imum route to the fusion reactors 
of the future. Dennis Keefe gave a 
review of the present s i tuat ion (pre
pared in col laborat ion w i t h Andy 
Sessler). 

The parameters for power produc
t ion in a realistic plant now look 
clear. The energy must be be tween 1 
and 1 0 M J , the power be tween 1 0 0 
and 6 0 0 TW, the driver eff iciency 
mult ip l ied by the pellet gain must be 
at least 10. Pulse shaping of the 
heavy ions wi l l be necessary, pulse 
repeti t ion rates wi l l need to be 
between 1 and 10 per s and the 
beams wi l l need to be focused over 
some 5 to 1 0 m to d iameters of a 
f ew mm . Reliability of the plant wi l l 
need to be over 8 0 % w i t h about a 
3 0 year l i fet ime. The cost wou ld 
need to be in the range of a f e w 
hundred M $ per G W of output elec
trical power. 

Translated into requirements for 
the accelerator (assuming a beam of 
uranium ions) this implies del ivering 
a beam of 2 x 1 0 1 5 ions at 1 0 GeV in 
a 2 0 ns pulse to give 1 5 kA and 

2. 
1 5 0 T W of power at the pellet. T w o 
accelerator schemes have been 
retained to meet this specif icat ion. 
Both use a bank of ion sources and 
low beta linacs w i t h their beams 
being brought together to achieve 
the required ion intensity. One 
scheme, being pursued at Argonne 
and Brookhaven, then uses r.f. 
(Alvarez) linacs to feed storage rings 
wh ich then eject to bombard the 
target f rom opposite directions. The 
other, being pursued at Berkeley, 
uses an induct ion linac and b o m 
bards the target via t w o arcs (rather 
like the SPCP). 

The development of the low 
energy end of these schemes is 
going ahead successfully. High cur
rent sources have been operated at 
all three Laboratories w i th good 
currents and good emit tance. An 
ingenious idea of Al Maschke, wh ich 
goes under the name of MEQALAC 
for 'mul t ip le beam electrostat ic qua-
drupole focusing linear accelerator', 
wi l l probably f ind applications in 
other areas besides the heavy ion 
fusion work. 

A t low particle velocit ies drif t 
tubes in r.f. linacs have to be shorter 
and of smaller bore; using electro
static quadrupoles bore sizes can be 
made orders of magni tude smaller 
and the costs are less. A formula can 
be worked out specifying the maxi 
m u m current wh ich can exist in a 
linac at one t ime. MEQALAC skirts 

Some Conference faces: 1. Gus Voss with 
Helmut Reich, 2. Gregg Loew with F. Netter, 
3. Leon Lederman with V.P. Dzhelepov and 
Leon Van Hove, 4. Matt Sands with Burt 
Richter, 5. Herwig Schopper with Emilio 
Picasso, 6. Marshall King with AI Maschke. 

3. 
around this by having many 'beam-
lets' passing through many indepen
dent electrostat ical ly focused chan
nels. Bringing together these beam-
lets, after passing them through a 
pepper-pot type structure, achieves 
high output current at low energies. 
W i t h fur ther development, MEQAL-
ACs could be replacing all Cockcroft-
Wa l tons in some years t ime. 

Brookhaven has operated a nine 
beamlet st ructure w i th xenon ions 
and a four parallel beam proton linac 
wi l l soon be operated to test the 
ideas further. A xenon beam f rom a 
duoplasmatron source has been 
accelerated through a Wideroe linac. 
Argonne has had xenon ions at 1 MV 
using a dynami t ron. Accelerat ion 
through a 9 M e V Wideroe linac is the 
next step to be fo l lowed later by a 
second Wideroe and a large aperture 
synchrotron to take the ions to 
10 GeV. This complex is known as 
the Beam Development Facility and 
was descr ibed by Ron Mart in. A t 
Berkeley the emphasis is on induc
t ion linac technology. Xenon and 
cesium (1.2 A achieved) sources 
have been operated and a 2 MeV 
three dri f t tube structure is yielding 
beams of the expected quality. It is 
intended to build 8 0 m of induction 
linac structure. 

Energy panel 

It is logical to move f rom the topic 
of potent ial appl icat ions of accelera-
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4. 
tors in energy product ion to the 
subject of a panel discussion intro
duced at an International Confer
ence for the f irst t ime — 'Min imiz ing 
energy consumpt ion of accelerator 
and storage ring faci l i t ies'. The panel 
was chaired by Mark Barton w i t h 
H. Gerke, Gregg Loew, Dick Lundy 
and Wol fgang Schnell as panel 
members. 

There are t w o approaches to the 
energy consumpt ion quest ion. On 
the one hand high energy physics 
Laboratories consume less than one 
part in ten thousand of the wor ld 
total electrical energy consumpt ion. 
If we believe that our research, both 
culturally and practically, is the most 
important of the 2 0 t h Century, this 
f igure is a long way f rom appearing 
an excessive drain on energy re
sources. On the other-hand, w e can 
never talk glibly about energy requi
rements of hundreds of megawat t s 
when there are large energy needs 
elsewhere in the wor ld . W e have to 
be a responsible and socially accept
able part of society wh ich means 
that it must be seen that w e do all 
that is reasonable to reduce our 
demands. 

Apar t f rom this social responsibi l 
ity it was obvious in the discussion 
that w e have a vital self interest in 
minimizing the megawat t s s imply 
because they cost money. W h e n 
Laboratory budgets take a quan tum 
j ump downwards it is not easy to 

5. 
swi tch off people, equipment invest
ments, etc... but it is easy to swi tch 
off the power to the machines. Quite 

^small f luctuat ions in budgets can 
make disastrous inroads into the 
research programme. 

It seems obvious that all the big 
new facil i t ies now proposed need to 
look at the possibil i t ies of using 
waste heat, microwave power, 
synchrotron radiation etc... to help 
other people w i th heating, drying, 
cooking, steril izing etc... This is being 
done for example w i th the LEP 
project. It is certainly not an easy 
problem, however, because of the 
intermi t tent nature of machine oper
ation and the varying operat ing 
condit ions. 

Efforts to improve equipment ef f i 
ciencies, the introduct ion of storage 
devices, the use of superconduct iv i 
ty, the use of pulsed rather than d.c. 
units etc... are under w a y : An inter
est ing debate developed on super
conduct ing systems as to whether 
these wou ld necessarily be power 
savers. The fact that they need to be 
cooled cont inuously regardless of 
whether the accelerator or storage 
ring is operat ing may result, in some 
cases, in an integrated power con
sumpt ion wh ich is not dissimilar 
f rom convent ional systems. Exper
ience wi l l show. 

Some at tempt may emerge to 
formal ize the communicat ion be
tween Laboratories of in format ion 

6. 
on energy-saving exercises. It is an 
impor tant thought that the sort of 
expertise lodged in accelerator La
boratories could emerge w i th vital 
ideas for the communi ty at large on 
energy problems. 

Visions of the future 

The Conference closed, again fo l 
lowing an established tradi t ion, w i th 
a look into the distant future. Lee 
Teng, showing that seven decades in 
energy had been mastered in f i f ty 
years of accelerator construct ion, 
extended the scale into the next 
century (w i th a 2 0 TeV proton 
synchrot ron and 3 5 0 GeV electron-
positron linear colliders). Ugo 
Amald i then chaired a panel consist
ing of Vital i Kaftanov, Burt Richter, 
Carlo Rubbia, Lee Teng, Bjorn Wi i k 
and Bill Wi l l is wh ich looked at 
'Accelerators for the future phy
sics'. 

Ugo Amald i reviewed the present 
highly successful theoret ical picture 
of mat ter and forces and drew out 
the remaining outstanding quest ions 
wh ich emerge f rom i t—ex is tence of 
intermediate bosons, top quark, 
Higgs particles, further quartets, 
proton decay, neutr ino mass... Burt 
Richter said that no experimental ist 
should pay too much at tent ion to the 
'received message' of the prevail ing 
very t idy theories. There are peas 
under the mattress wh ich prevent us 
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being total ly comfor table. There are 
too many particles around, w h a t is 
the answer to the quest ion of 
neutr ino mixing/etc. . . He caut ioned, 
however, that very soon, because of 
the need for ever higher energy 
devices, w e are going to need lots 
more dollars or new accelerator 
concepts 'or w e quit ' . 

Carlo Rubbia concentrated on the 
cosmic ray evidence (Tien Shan and 
Centauro events) that at higher ener
gies w e are going to run into 
phenomena w i th no exist ing expla
nat ion. Bjorn Wi i k emphasized that 
substructure beyond quarks is likely 
and w e still have to explain the origin 
of mass, to f ind magnet ic monopoles 
and to incorporate gravity into an 
overall scheme. 

Vital i Kaftanov pleaded for con t in 
ued construct ion of higher energy 
f ixed target machines to c a t e r f o r t h e 
product ion and use of many types of 

particle beam, part icularly neutr ino 
and muon beams. Bill Wi l l is concen
t rated on long-range order amongst 
hadron const i tuents for wh ich no 
'standard w i s d o m ' exists. W e need 
to create and study pion f luids, the 
possibi l i ty of quark matter, glueballs 
(blobs of gluons),... 

Leon Lederman came in w i t h a 
nice summar iz ing intervent ion, 'Ugo 
says that at higher energies there is a 
desert ; Burt says there is no desert. 
Carlo says there is no desert and I 
can prove it; Bjorn says maybe there 
is a desert but the sand is not funda
mental . Vital i says desert schmesert , 
there is a lot to do. But Bill Wi l l is is 
more interest ing because he re
minds us of history. W h e n physicists 
discovered the proton and the elec
t ron in some order, they gave rise to 
a new subject called atomic physics 
wh ich changed the wor ld . Later on 
physicists found clusters of protons 

and neutrons in a small space and 
they gave rise to a subject called 
nuclear physics wh ich changed the 
wor ld . N o w Bill Wi l l is is point ing out 
that the desert is ful l of lizards and 
cactus plants and all kinds of rich 
ecology because one can take the 
new part icles and look at their 
complexi t ies giv ing rise to a subject 
wh ich w e wi l l call someth ing like 
'Complex part icle physics' and that 
is also going to change the wor ld . 
Some people, probably now in high 
school, wi l l go on to study physics 
f rom thereon. W e have a beauti ful 
picture of a future wh ich wi l l guaran
tee ful l emp loyment to all.' 

Despite the great advances in our 
understanding of the nature of 
mat ter in recent years, there is no 
sign of lack of interest in the physics 
of the future and no sign of lack of 
abil i ty of the accelerator builders to 
make that physics possible. 

Madison Physics Conference 
If there was no unexpected major 
development wh ich emerged as the 
highl ight of the 2 0 t h Internat ional 
Conference on High Energy Physics, 
held at the University of Wiscons in 
at Madison f rom 1 7 to 2 3 July, there 
was still someth ing of interest for 
everybody. Despite the parallel ses
sions of the first three days being 
held on campus, the Universi ty 
appeared to cope easily w i t h the 
impact of 1 2 0 0 visi t ing physicists 
and their needs. W i t h its relaxed 
Berkeley-style atmosphere and a 
pleasant site over looking Lake M e n -
dota, the campus and its at t ract ions 
provided a we lcome balance to the 
intensity of the phvsics sessions. 

The Madison Meet ing was the f i rst 
in the 'Rochester ' series to be organ
ized as an open conference, w i t h a 

m in imum of official invitat ions being 
issued. W i t h four st reams of parallel 
sessions, it was inevitable that 
initially there wou ld be conf l icts of 
interest, and many attendees found 
themselves frequent ly commut ing 
between dif ferent parallel sessions. 
A t some stages, even the same 
exper iment was being discussed 
s imul taneously in dif ferent places. 

Despite its size, the conference 
was impeccably organized. W h e n 
someth ing did not run according to 
plan, there were back-up arrange
ments wh ich made it look as though 
nothing had gone wrong . Even the 
usual t rauma of registrat ion was 
made a lmost tr ivial thanks to a 
computer system. 

One d isappointment was that 
L. Okun, scheduled to give the 

keynote speech at the end of the 
conference, was unable to at tend. 
Over 8 0 0 of the delegates to the 
Conference signed a statement , ad 
dressed to A.P. Alexandrov, Presi
dent of the Soviet Academy of 
Sciences, wh ich said they were 
'deeply d is turbed ' by this, and the 
signatures were eventual ly delivered 
to the Soviet Embassy. 

W i t h a wea l th of exper imental 
data to report, reviewers at the 
conference f requent ly found it d i f f i 
cult in the relatively short t ime 
al loted to cover all the ground. W i t h 
the e lect roweak theory now almost 
history, the accent is very much 
these days on the analysis of 
hadronic phenomena. A l though 
quan tum chromodynamics (QCD), 
the emerg ing theory of quark forces, 
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